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Watership down characters cast

Shondra Rhimes loves to give Grey's Anatomy fans small heart attacks. She's never afraid to make risky moves or write characters that fans love off the show. We have seen this time and time again over the years. Even if the character seems indispensable to the plot of the show, Rhimes never hesitates
to kill them or send them to another city or country, never to be heard from again. Grey's Anatomy | Mark Davis/Getty Images While fans certainly yearn for their favorites when they leave the show, the cast is also sad to see their friends being written off and some storylines dying. So, who really wants to
come back? Grey's Anatomy Comes out over the years, the show has killed many great characters. George O' Malley's death was one of the first when the main character died on the show. Soon after, lexie Grey and McSteamy. But perhaps the most surprising death in the show was Derek Shepherd's.
He and Meredith Grey were at one point at the center of the show. But now, he is nothing more than a distant memory. Grey has lost a lot of people throughout the series, including both of her best friends. Although Christina Yang and Alex Karev did not die, they both moved to other cities, leaving Grey
Sloan Memorial Hospital forever. Alex Karev leaves Grey's Anatomy In January, Justin Chambers, who plays Kareva, announced that he was leaving Grey's Anatomy. There is no good time to say goodbye to the show and the character that has defined so much of my life over the last 15 years, he said in
a statement to Deadline. For some time, however, I have been hoping to diversify my acting roles and career choices. And when I'm 50 years old and blessed with my extraordinary supportive wife and five wonderful children, now is the time. He then thanked the cast members who had been working with
him since the beginning. When I move on from Grey's Anatomy, I want to thank the ABC family, Shonda Rimes, the original cast members Ellen Pompeo, Chandra Wilson and James Pickens, as well as the rest of the incredible cast and crew, both past and present, and of course the fans for their
extraordinary ride, he continued. Which characters do they want to return to the cast of Grey? We've lost a lot of Grey characters over the years, but we've also gained more than a few. Jaicy Elliot, who plays Taryn Helm, recently spoke about all the old cast members that she wants to return to the show. I
love Alex Karev,' she told HollywoodLife. This character is just amazing. Alex was on the show as this particular genre of person - a kind of moody and hard kind of love character - and I think the energy will be lacking in the show. It's always sad that a character leaves the show. But Karev isn't the only
Elliot missing. I want Cristina Yang to come back, she continued. at the base of the whole sister house and dance it out and all those things that make Grey is what it is, and all those references that we have. So Cristina for sure, but I also kind of miss Lexie. Lexie Grey. I loved her. I think she was so fresh
and very sensitive. I loved her relationship with McSteamy. I loved it as well. I want everyone to come back. George would be amazing. I think I'll finally come back and watch it all from the beginning to feel like I'm in my life. The Vikings may be on hiatus for the second half of the Season 6 premiere, but
that didn't stop fans from wondering what's next for their favorite characters. An interview with ET Canada is doing the rounds on Reddit and has fans talking about how some of the main cast would like their characters to die. How does the Viking cast want their heroes to really die? ET Canada spoke with
some of the Viking cast and revealed how they would like to see their characters bite the dust. Obviously this must be the last scene from the last episode, Alex Høgh Andersen, who plays Ivar Boneless said. He wants this to be the last thing fans see. I want it to be as surprising, I don't want it to be such
a huge build-up, people will expect it. I just want to deceive people. Georgia Hirst wants Torvi to be eaten by her children Georgia Hirst | Presley Ann/Getty Images Georgia Hirst, who plays Torvi, has actually already considered thoughts before. Well, I've already thought about it. He suggested this to my
dad, you don't know if he's 100% on board. I had a vision that I would be eaten by my children, Hirst revealed. It could have been Alexander Ludwig who told me this, I don't know, but I think there's a story in the story of someone, they and their kids are starving and they said, 'I'm going to kill myself, and
then I want you to eat me.' And their children survived. I thought maybe my children would eat me to survive. I want it to be like a modest ending, Hirst explained. Jordan Patrick Smith doesn't want Ubbe to die as Aethelwulf, not Jordan Patrick Smith, who plays Ubbe, explained how he didn't want to die.
This is where the ego begins. The final death of the Vikings. Nothing but what Moe had, Smith revealed. It refers to the death of Aethelulf, played by Moe Dunford. He is bitten by a bee p and dies from it. The bite by the dog was quite rough. He pulled it out like this, he did an amazing job bitten by a bee p.
If it were me, I would have to get the blades of glory there, on the battlefield, Smith says of what he wants after his character's death. Peter Franzén wants King Harald Finehair to go to fight Peter Franzén, who plays King Harald Finehair death of the character. The real Harald died of old age, he laughed.
Of course, I would like him to pick up the sword and put on his armor and go into the fight blazing, franzén said. Getting hacked into pieces. Final feed for Ivar boneless Alex Høgh Andersen | Phillip Massey/Getty Images Because of what happened to history is that Norse mythology finally got kind of killed,
and Christianity took over, Andersen revealed. We could end up with something like this. Ivar was very religious, he realizes that this is not the way. And that could be an interesting thing. And maybe only one of his brothers should kill him, that is, it would be karma with the capital K and I like it. We'll have
to wait and see what happens to our favorite Vikings characters in the final half of Season 6. 1 of 32 Then: Michael Keaton I'm the ghost of the most, darling. - BeetlejuiceBetelgeuse, played by Michael Keaton, is a sassy and mischievous poltergeist who was hired by the ghosts of a recently deceased
bride and groom. The couple had hoped that Betelgeuse could scare off annoying new residents of their idyllic home in Connecticut, but quickly realized they couldn't control him and his antics. 2 of 32 Now: Michael Keaton After winning the lead role in Beetlejuice, Michael remained in high demand and
starred in many different films in the late 1990s. Recently, the actor received critical acclaim for his performance in the film Birdman (2014), which earned him a Golden Globe for Best Actor and an Oscar nomination. 3 of 32 Then: Geena Davis In Heaven there would be dust on everything. - Barbara
MaitlandGeena Davis starred as Barbara Maitland, who after dying in a car accident with her new husband, can not seem to escape her former home and its annoying new residents. 4 of 32 Now: Geena Davis Geena enjoyed a number of successful film roles in the years after Beetlejuice, but saw her
career slow in the mid-nineties. Things have taken a backup for Geen over the past decade as she has expanded her workload and engaged in television acting. She recently returned to Grey's Anatomy and reprised the role of Dr. Nicole Herman in season 15 of the show. 5 of 32 Then: Alec Baldwin
We're Dead. I don't think we have to worry anymore. - Adam MaitlandAlec Baldwin, whose acting career has just played the role of Adam Maitland alongside his fictional wife and the sassy spirit that controlled them and their guests. 6 of 32 Now: Alec Baldwin After his success in Beetlejuice, Alec turned to
Broadway and earned a Tony nomination before taking his talents back to the big screen for dozens of films in the late 90s and early '00s. In 2017, Alec's acting skills earned him an Emmy Award for impersonating President Trump on Saturday Night Live. The actor says he's so done with this role now. 7
of 32 Then: Catherine O'Hara Please, they're dead. It's a little late to be neurotic. - Delia DeetzCatherine O'Hara nailed her portrait of Delia Deetz, an annoyingly posh sculptor-turned-stepmother from New York who took over the house at the end of the Maitlands. 8 of 32 Now: Catherine O'Hara Just After
Beetlejuice, Catherine went on to star as mom Kevin McCallister in the home alone series. Since 2015, she has starred alongside Eugene Levy in the popular sitcom Schitt's Creek, winning numerous awards for her lead role in the comedy. In 2017, she also appeared in the first season of Netflix's A Series
of Unfortunate Events. 9 out of 32 Then: Winona Ryder I myself am strange and unusual. - Lydia DeetzWinona captivated the audience with her performance as Lydia, the jittery daughter and stepdaughter of Charles and Delia, who despises her parents but quickly befriends Maitlands. Lydia has problems
when she is almost forced to marry the psychotic Betelgeuse, but nothing is more memorable than her levitating act during the dinner scene. 10 of 32 Now: Winona Ryder After her iconic role in Beetlejuice, Winona rose to fame with starring roles in films such as Heathers and Edward Scissorhands.
Today, the actress stars as Joyce Byers in the Netflix series Stranger Things. She received Golden Globe and Screen Actors Guild nominations for her role in the show. 11 of 32 Then: Jeffrey Duncan Jones As soon as you settle down, we'll build you a dark room in the basement, okay? - Charles
DeetzJeffrey perfectly captured the apathetic personality of Charles Deetz, a former real estate developer who moved his daughter and new wife to his former Maitland home, which was the beginning of all their troubles. 12 of 32 Now: Jeffrey Duncan Jones After appearing as A. W. Merrick in the
acclaimed HBO series Deadwood from 2004 to 2006, Jeffrey recently revived his big-screen career with a role in Deadwood: The Movie (2019). 13 of 32 Then: Sylvia Sidney Never trust the living! - Sylvia SidneySylvia played the beloved Juno, a brave caseworker from the after-tomb life who was
responsible for the Maitlands. 14 of 32 1999: Sylvia Sidney Unfortunately, Sylvia lost her battle with esophageal cancer in July 1999 and died a month before her 89th birthday. 15 of 32 Then: Glenn Shadix I know as much about the supernatural as I do about interior design. - Otho Otho is a friend of Delia
who doubles as a snarky interior designer, but we come to love him a lot more. Otho is one of the best living characters in the film, from his paranormal experiences of the past to stunning inserts. 16, 2010: Glenn Shadix Sadly, Glenn Shadix died in 2010 in his home state of Alabama. The actor was close
with Beetlejuice director Tim Burton, and in two more of his films before his departure. 17 of 32 Then: Adelle Lutz Adelle Lutz appeared in Beetlejuice as Deech's sophisticated friend, Beryl. But she will be remembered for being one of the possessed dancers during the dinner scene. 18 of 32 Now: Adelle
Lutz Adelle continued her acting career in the late 1980s. and 90, performing in Something Wild and Silence of the Lambs. The actress has also found a career in costume design and is known for her work as a True Stories designer. 19 of 32 Then: Annie McEnroe This house is so big. It really should
belong to people who have children. - Jane Butterfield One can argue that the insidious real estate agent, Jane Butterfield, is responsible for the whole Maitland-Deetz drama, which unfolds as she probably knew that the deceased couple would not be happy with the new owners. 20 of 32 Now: Annie
McEnroe's Annie McEnroe landed her biggest roles in the 1980s, appearing on Wall Street and Beetlejuice. She married Edward R. Pressman, whom she met on the set of The Hand and has one son. 21 of 32 Then: Dick Cavett Delia, you're flakes. You've always been a petal. If you insist on scaring
people, do it with your sculpture. – Bernard's agent, Bernard, is just one of the terrified guests who become possessed during Deeten's dinner - to Harry Belafonte's Day-O. 22 of 32 Now: Dick Cavett After becoming one of the most beloved talk show hosts in the 60s and early 70s, Dick Cavett had a series
of roles in major films such as Nightmare on Elm Street and Forrest Gump. He currently appears regularly in The New York Times. 23 of 32 Then: Patrice Martinez If I knew then what I know now, I wouldn't have had my little accident. - Miss Argentina receptionist of aftergrob life and former Miss
Argentina served as a friendly face for the confused Maitlands after their deaths. 24 out of 32 2018: Patrice Martinez Unfortunately, Patrice died in 2018 after battling a long-term illness. The actress has been remembered for her career in theatre, television and film, especially starring in Magnum P.I.,
Zorro and Three Amigos. 25 of 32 Then: Robert Goulet This is Charles, you can get Maxie Dean here now. - Otho Robert Goulet plays Maxie Dean, an industry titan that Deetz tries to convince you to build paranormal development in their home when they learn about ghosts. 26 of 32 2007: Robert Goulet
Robert, who rose to fame as a singer, was also known for the 1960s film, I'd Rather Be Rich. Unfortunately, Robert lost his battle with pulmonary fibrosis and died while awaiting a lung transplant in 2007. 27 of 32 Then: Susan Kellermann Susan Kellermann's character, Grace, gets a taste of the
supernatural when she attends dinner with the rest of Deetz's city friends. 28 of 32 Now: Susan Kellermann Actress Is Best Known for Gunthera in Last Holiday and has in smaller tv roles. 29 of 32 Then: Tony Cox Now I'm Saying You... man and... - Preacher Hidden under a series of dentures and
makeup, Tony Cox played the Preacher in the climax film of the wedding scene. 30 of 32 Now: Tony Cox After his minor role in the film, Tony Cox went on to make a successful career as an actor, starring in Epic Movie, Bad Santa and Disaster Movie. Video.
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